A Global Perspective on How to Detox and Antidote COVID-19 Inoculations
Little known history: The Faulty Germ Theory Narrative
In the 1860’s, the French chemist and researcher, Antoine Bechamp developed a
theory that pathogens or germs occur when the terrain becomes toxic. This concept
was in direct opposition to Louis Pasture’s germ theory that was responsible for
disease. Unfortunately, Pasture had more political influence and his philosophy
prevailed.
Then in the 1930s, Royal Raymond Rife discovered that healthy bacteria would
transmutate into disease forming pathogens when the medium on which they were
growing was altered. He experimented and replicated this fact over 300 times
proving that it was the environment in which the bacteria were growing that
determined if disease would occur.
In the 1970s a French researcher, Gaston Naessens, living in Quebec discovered an
ultramicroscopic subcellular living and reproducing particle in the blood, somatid;
these particles represented the precursor of DNA which could be the building
block of all terrestrial life. Dr. Naessens observed that when the terrain was altered
these somatids produced pathological forms initiating disease.
All three researchers scientifically documented the fact that it is the milieu or
environment of the body that determines the occurrence of disease. Germs are the
result of a toxic environment not the cause.
Factors setting the stage for COVID-19
5 -G Networks:
• 5G relies primarily on the bandwidth of the millimeter wave, known to cause a
painful burning sensation. It’s also been linked to eye and heart problems,
suppressed immune function, genetic damage and fertility problems
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• In a 2017 interview with Martin Pall, Ph.D., Professor Emeritus of biochemistry
and basic medical sciences at Washington State University, the primary
danger of EMFs in general is that it causes excess oxidative stress that
results in mitochondrial dysfunction
• Excessive exposures to cellphones and Wi-Fi networks have been linked to
chronic diseases such as cardiac arrhythmias, anxiety, depression,
autism, Alzheimer’s and infertility
• Numerous recent scientific publications have shown that EMF affects living
organisms at levels well below most international and national
guidelines.
• Low-frequency microwave radiation opens your voltage-gated ion channels
(VGCCs), thereby allowing an abnormal influx of calcium ions into the cell,
which in turn activates nitric oxide (NO) and superoxide which react nearly
instantaneously to form peroxynitrite that then causes carbonate free
radicals, which are one of the most damaging reactive nitrogen species
known and thought to be a root cause for many of today's chronic diseases.
Chemtrail Poisoning:
• One of the chemicals being sprayed is aluminum, which is a known
neurotoxin, which causes disturbed sleep, nervousness, emotional instability,
memory loss, headaches, and even impaired intellect.
• Soil samples from Mt. Shasta and Siskiyou County, California had levels high
enough to kill a moose.
• Prolonged exposure to high levels of aluminum can also cause: brain
degeneration, impede the body’s ability to digest calcium, phosphorous, and
fluoride. Cause aching muscles, speech problems, anemia, digestive issues,
impaired liver and kidney function, colic in babies.
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• Barium carbonate or fluoride can lead to gastrointestinal signs and symptoms
vomiting, abdominal pain, and watery diarrhea.
• Hypokalemia: generalized muscle weakness progressing to paralysis of the
limbs and respiratory muscles, and even ventricular arrhythmias.
• Strontium 90: lowered red blood count and anemia, excess tiredness, blood
that does not clot properly, and a decreased resistance to fight disease.
• Antidote for aluminum: N-acetyl-L-tryptophan 50 mg/kg. Its ability to block
substance P mediated neuroinflammation, reduction in oxidative stress and
anti-apoptotic properties. To conclude, N-acetyl-L-tryptophan may be
considered as a novel neuroprotective therapy in Alzheimer’s disease.
Note:
Sigma-Aldrich Canada Co.
Oakville, Ontario
Canada
Phone: 905 829 9500
Email: canada@milliporesigma.com
Website: Canada (https://www.sigmaaldrich.com/canada-english.html)
Lead poisoning is the leading cause of death in the US
Prof. Bruce Lanphear, from Simon Fraser University in Canada
• Over 400,000 U.S. deaths per year caused by lead exposure: a new study
published in The Lancet Public Health (https://www.thelancet.com/journals/
lanpub/article/PIIS2468-2667(18)30025-2/fulltext)
ARTICLES| VOLUME 3, ISSUE 4, E177-E184, APRIL 01, 2018
Low-level lead exposure and mortality in US adults: a population-based cohort
study - Open AccessPublished:March 12, 2018DOI:https://doi.org/10.1016/
S2468-2667(18)30025-2
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• Lead depletes vitamin B1, which has the same symptoms as COVID-19.
• U.S., researchers found that exposure to low lead levels from the late 1980s to
the mid-1990s was linked to a higher risk of cardiovascular and all-cause
death over the next 20 years.
• According to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), children are
most susceptible to lead exposure; their developing bodies absorb the
chemical in higher amounts and their brains and nervous systems are more
sensitive to it.
• The team calculated that blood lead levels higher than 1 μg/dL are
responsible for around 412,000 deaths in the U.S. each year. Of these, around
256,000 are from Cardio Vascular Disease.
Toxin Accumulation
• The Environmental Working Group (ewg.org) did a study on ten newborns;
they had their blood analyzed at birth; on average, there were 287 chemicals
in their blood.
• 60% of Americans suffer from one or more chronic diseases.
• In most cases, those most susceptible to vaccine damage are those with
a compromised immune system – the same individuals who would
suffer the most damage from the natural disease if they contracted it.
• One must understand that vaccines and their adjuvants accumulate in the
body; 75% of aluminum is retained in a newborn and up to 40% in an adult,
stored in the kidneys, spleen, liver, heart, brain, lymph nodes, and muscles.
• Other toxins stored include: cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (a hazardous
substance), MSG (a neurotoxin), 2-Phenoxyethoanol (a hazardous toxin), and
polysorbate 80 (a toxin associated with serious adverse effects including
death), and this represents only a partial list.
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• Many of these toxins are synergistically toxic, for instance thimerosal’s toxicity
is multiplied by the presence of aluminum, and some antibiotics. You can have
harmful reactions with your immunizations from stored past vaccines and
stored medications and environmental chemicals.(ewg.org)
• Dental infections (periodontal disease and tooth decay), root canal teeth,
mercury fillings, toxic resin fillings, cements and bases, and abscessed teeth
provide a chemical overload to the immune system.
Detoxing the Body as a Pre-requisite to Removing Vaccines
• There are no magic bullets to antidote the COVID-19 inoculation!
• Why must you take a comprehensive approach?
- To enhance the body’s detoxification mechanism.
- Because the less of a burden there is on the immune system the
more efficiently the body can remove the vaccine ingredients.
• Key steps to detoxing the body:
- Must clean out the intestines and repair the cells:
Note: Must remove the sources of toxins (processed foods, aluminum cooking
utensils, metal food cans, sushi and other high mercury seafood, aluminum foil, etc.
1. Food grade diatomaceous earth: start with one teaspoon of FGD in 10
ounces of spring water upon awakening for one week; then one
tablespoon in 12 ounces of water taken for 90 days. This scrubs the walls
of mucous plaque, absorbs toxins, and kills parasites. 50% of Americans
have parasites. On the 76th day and 90th day take Ivermectin (1cc per
100 pounds) to clean up any residual parasites.
2. Pre and probiotic to re-implant the healthy micro biome: Prescript-Assist,
Kaqun Drops, or Bravo Yogurt. Test dosages.
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3. Must provide essential nutrients to enable the liver to process the toxins
being dumped: glutathione, superoxide dismutase, B-complex, Liver Chi.
4. Must remove the heavy metals especially aluminum, mercury, arsenic,
cadmium, lead, and nickel: Platinum Plus (amino acid formula), boron and
magnesium malate (both pull out aluminum), zinc, silicon, bentonite and
montmorillonite clays, extracts of asparagus officinalis root or yucca root.
The Gift contains nano particles of trace minerals to allow the body to let
go of the heavy metals and also alkalize the tissues; it also contains Humic
and Fulvic acids to cleanse glyphosate, from the intestines and blood
respectively.
5. GABA products can also be used as an adjunct to balance the level of
glutamate and to increase the amount of gamma-aminobutyric acid
naturally present in the brain.
6. Repair the cell membranes and tissues: Clinician’s Preference (11:1 ratio
of omega 6 to omega 3 organic, cold pressed oils- vegetable based); Pure
Synergy (60 different organic and wild crafted herbs, grasses, vitamins,
minerals (supplies all the raw ingredients to repair the nerves, muscles,
ligaments, and cells).
7. If there is a problem with candida, mold, yeast, and fungi, they have to be
dealt with. One of the best products on the market is from New Zealand:
CanXida (https://www.canxida.com)
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Removing COVID-19 Vaccines
The key concept: supplying the body with the appropriate nutrients to assist the
removal of the vaccine and its foreign toxins, prevents the blood from clotting,
boosts the immune system, maintains mitochondrial health.
1. Zymessence: A systemic enzyme which is the best available in today’s market
a. Reduces inflammation.
b. Dissolve the lipid coating surrounding the spike protein.
c. Dissolves any foreign protein in the blood and tissues.
d. Dissolves away scar tissue from organs, blood vessels, surgical scars,
brain, interstitial tissues, etc.
e. Destroys bacteria, is mildly antiviral, and helps prevent blood clotting.
2. Glutathione:
a. Supports the liver in the detoxification process as it cleanses the
blood every three minutes.
b. Chelates heavy metals
c. Anti-inflammatory
d. Reduces cell damage in the liver
e. Breaks down some free radicals
f. Transports mercury out of the brain
g. Supports the liver and gallbladder with fats
3. Curcumin: formula must have a quality oil (sunflower) to enhance absorption)
a, Anti-inflammatory
b. Anti-oxidant
c. Increases levels of brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), a protein
found in the brain and spinal cord that plays a key role in keeping nerve
cells (neurons) healthy.
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4. Vanish: Proprietary blend of anti-oxidant frequencies that boost the
immune system to remove any foreign protein
a. 2-AEP Magnesium
b. Adrenal support
c. AMAL-C
d. Vitamin E
e. Combination formula: thymus, calcium, vitamin A and C
f. Core Maca Gold
g. Quercetin
h. Olive leaf
i. Zinc orotate
5. Cordyceps Sinesis: Best species available
a. Has cordycepin which prevents the rapid replication of mutated cells in DNA
b. Increase cellular ATP levels - increases energy
c. Increases oxygen utilization in cells
d. Modulates the immune system
e. Boost immune system against infections
f. Regulates cell production
g. Increase stamina
h. Boost white blood cell count
i. Helps adrenal glands recuperate
j. Enhances lymphoid stem response
k. Contains all of the essential amino acids.
l. Contains vitamins B1, B2, B12, E, and K.
m. Contains proteins, sterols, nucleosides, and a wide range of trace elements
(K, Na, Ca, Mg, Fe, Cu, Mn, Zn, Pi, Se, Al, Si, Ni, Sr, Ti, Cr, Ga, V, and Zr.).
n. Improves glucose tolerance
o. Cordyceps helps to strengthen the kidneys.
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p. Helps protect the lungs (Asthma, COPD, and bronchitis), by increase oxygen
utilization
6. Clinician’s preference: omega 6 and omega 3 organic oils in a 11:1 ratio
a. Destroys COVID-19 virus
b. Repairs the cell membranes
c. Omega 6 oils act as a magnet drawing oxygen into the cell
d. Enhances oxygenation of mitochondria
e. Anti-inflammatory
f. Keeps the blood from thickening
7. Pine Tea: Possible Antidote for Spike Protein Transmission
a. The cells of the vaxxed are now producing a synthetic spike protein from
the pathogen they were injected with. The vaxxed must be quarantined
because transmission is airborne.
b. Suramin has inhibitory effects against components of the coagulation
cascade and against the inappropriate replication and modification of RNA
and DNA.
c. Suramin, an isolated compound originally derived from an extract of pine
needle oil.
d. Pine needle tea is one of the most potent anti-oxidants there is and it’s
known to treat cancer, inflammation, stress and depression, pain and
respiratory infections. Pine tea also kills parasites.
e. Available at www.etsy.com - White Pine needles; Blue Ridge Mountains
Pine
f. Three or more cups of tea a day.
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8. Cataplex B: Thiamin
a. Vitamin B1 is major antidote for lead poisoning, which is the leading cause of
death in the US.
b. Supports the central and autonomic nervous systems; prevents neuropathy
c. Supports glucose metabolism and energy production via the Krebs Cycle
d. Supports cardiac function which insures normal breathing
e. Reduces acidity by preventing lactic acidosis, which is associated with
nausea, vomiting, and severe abdominal pain.
Consuming large amounts of tea and coffee (including decaffeinated), have
been associated with thiamin depletion in humans due to the presence of
Anti-thiamin factors (ATF). ATF include mycotoxins (molds) and thiaminases
that break down thiamin in food. Individuals who habitually eat certain raw,
fresh-water fish; raw shellfish
Revitalizing the body’s terrain is essential in reestablishing the immune and
detox systems to combat the toxic effects of the inoculation.
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